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Abstract: The paper deals with the impact of subsequent strokes on the backflashover rate (BFR) of HV
overhead transmission lines (OHLs), assessed by means of an ATP-EMTP Monte Carlo procedure. The
application to a typical 150 kV Italian OHL is discussed, simulating several tower grounding system
arrangements. Subsequent strokes parameters are added to the statistical simulation variables: peak
current, front time, time-to-half value, lightning polarity, line insulation withstand, lightning location
and phase angle of the power frequency voltage. The input data are fed to an ATP-EMTP complete
circuit model of the OHL, including line insulation, lightning representation and tower grounding
system, the latter simulated by a pi-circuit model able to simulate the effects due to propagation
and soil ionization, at modest computational costs. Numerical results evidence a non-negligible BFR
increase (in relative terms) due to subsequent strokes: for spatially concentrated grounding systems
the BFR increase approximatively vary in inverse proportion with the low frequency grounding
resistance, whereas for spatially extended grounding systems the BFR increase depends on the
grounding system behavior at high frequencies.
Keywords: backflashover rate; HV overhead line; grounding system; ATP-EMTP; Monte Carlo;
subsequent strokes
1. Introduction
Most faults affecting overhead transmission lines (OHLs) at HV and EHV level are caused by
lightning strokes to the line itself (i.e., direct lightning). Due to the presence of shield wires, strokes to
tower peaks and the shield wires largely prevail on those to phase conductors; as a consequence, faults
associated with tower/shield wire strokes (backflashovers) are also more numerous than those caused
by strokes to phase conductors (shielding failures). Due to the random nature of lightning and line
insulation behavior, quantitative analyses aimed at assessing backflashovers require, in principle, a
multivariable, statistical approach, ideally suited to Monte Carlo methods.
The main drawback of every Monte Carlo-based approach is that a large number of simulations
is required in order to obtain convergence. Since the tower grounding system impulse response plays
a key role in the lightning performance of OHLs, especially if spatially extended grounding system
arrangements are employed (e.g., in medium-to-high resistivity soils), backflashover analyses become
too computationally expensive when accurate grounding system models [1–4] are implemented.
Therefore, on one hand simplified methods not based on a Monte Carlo approach were developed,
notably the CIGRE [5] and IEEE [6,7] procedures. On the other hand, several procedures based on a
Monte Carlo approach have been proposed [8–13], but adopting very simple grounding system models.
In [8], a user-defined tower footing resistance distribution is considered. In [10], impulse current
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resistances, derived from laboratory test data, simulate concentrated grounds. In [11], a constant
resistance is used, whereas in [12] grounding system model consists of a linear lumped resistance
R and an inductance L. Lastly, in [13] the tower footing “impulse resistance” is approximated by
the non-linear resistance model proposed in [1] and a log-normal distribution of the low-frequency
resistance is given. In previous papers, the authors proposed a simplified (yet accurate) grounding
system model [14–17], able to reproduce the lightning responses, including soil ionization phenomena,
at modest computational costs; the model has been subsequently employed in an ATP-EMTP-based
Monte Carlo procedure in order to assess the backflashover rate (BFR) of OHLs. All these studies,
however, only focus on the first stroke, since it almost invariably has the highest peak current in a
given lightning flash. In recent years, the influence of the smaller (but steeper) subsequent strokes
on BFR was studied in several non-Monte Carlo-based papers [18–20], showing a non-negligible
BFR increase. In [18–20], however, grounding systems are simulated by linear lumped resistances,
thus not taking into account both soil ionization (relevant especially in low-resistivity soils) and the
high-frequency response to the steeper wavefronts associated to subsequent strokes (relevant especially
in high-resistivity soils, where spatially extended grounding systems are employed).
The paper presents a comprehensive ATP-EMTP-based backflashover performance evaluation
tool, building up subsequent strokes into the authors’ Monte Carlo procedure [21–23]. The latter
previously only took into account first strokes, whereas the presented procedure assumes a number of
subsequent strokes statistically variable in accordance with data reported in [24]. Results pertaining to
typical 150 kV-50 Hz Italian OHLs equipped with a wide variety of grounding systems, both spatially
concentrated and extended (i.e., counterpoises and crowfoot arrangements), are presented, showing
the effect of subsequent strokes on BFR estimation. The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 recalls
the BFR calculation procedure and Section 3 details ATP-EMTP simulation models, whereas Section 4
reports the statistical variables and parameters used in the procedure; lastly, simulation results are
shown and analyzed in Section 5.
2. Basic Considerations
The statistical ATP-EMTP-based Monte Carlo procedure generates Ntot lightnings, which are
supposed to fall within a 1 km-wide zone having the OHL placed in the center. The NL lightnings
impinging on the line are found via the Eriksson’s electrogeometric model [25], assuming that all
strokes terminate on towers. Such strokes are simulated with ATP-EMTP, in order to check the
occurrence of backflashover. The BFR of the line (faults/100 km¨year) is assessed as:
BFR “ 0.6 ¨ NBFO
Ntot
¨ Ng ¨ 100 (1)
where NBFO is the total number of backflashovers resulting from simulations, Ng is the ground flash
density (flashes/km2¨year) and 0.6 is a numerical coefficient which multiplies the BFR calculated
considering only strokes to tower, in order to account for strokes within the span, as in [26]. Figure 1
shows a flow-chart of the procedure [21–23] (in the flow-chart N is the number of the current simulation,
TgN is the NBFO/N ratio calculated by the procedure and εN is the convergence error).
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Figure 1. Flow-chart of the procedure.
3. System Modeling
The simulated system is a 10 km long stretch of a typical Italian 150 kV-50 Hz OHL. Seven different
tower grounding arrangements were considered: three concentrated ones, shown in Figure 2, and four
spatially extended ones, shown in Figure 3; main features of the simulated grounding systems are
reported in Table 1.
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Figure 2. Sketches of the simulated concentrated grounding systems: (a) GS 1; (b) GS 2; (c) GS 3.
Figure 3. Sketches of the simulated spatially extended grounding systems: (a) GS 4; (b) GS 5; (c) GS 6;
(d) GS 7.
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Burying depth (m) R@50Hz (Ω)
GS 1 100 50 0.8 6.3
GS 2 100 50 0.8 11.42
GS 3 500 43 0.8 14.95
GS 4 1000 35 0.8 19.1
GS 5 2000 19 0.8 30.4
GS 6 1000 35 0.8 24.05
GS 7 2000 19 0.8 24.5
3.1. OHL Model
The ATP-EMTP OHL model consists of 25 line spans, each 400 m long and simulated by the
“JMarti” frequency-dependent model. The single circuit OHL is equipped with single 31.5 mm ACSR
conductors (phases) and a single 11.5 mm steel conductor (ground wire): Figure 4 shows the outline of
the tower. At both ends of the simulated line stretch, the OHL is connected to the line surge impedance
matrix: phase conductors are then terminated on a three-phase 150 kV-50 Hz voltage system, whereas
the shield wire is solidly grounded [15,16,27]. Table 2 reports the phase and shield wire conductors
coordinates, whereas the phase conductor and the shield wire sags are 11.4 m and 9.7 m, respectively.
Figure 4. OHL tower head (dimensions in m; the tower height is 31.1 m).
Table 2. Phase and shield wire conductor coordinates.
Coordinate A B C SW
x (m) ´2.9 3 ´3.5 0
y (m) 25.4 23.4 21.4 31.1
3.2. Line Insulation Model
Line insulation has been represented by means of the well-established CIGRE Leader Progression
Model (LPM), programmed into ATP-EMTP by using “MODELS” language [28]:
dl
dt
“ k ¨ uptq
„
uptq
dG ´ lptq ´ E0

(2)
being dG (m) the gap length (1.46 m in the simulations reported in the paper), l (t) (m) the leader length,
u(t) (kV) the voltage across tower insulation, E0 (kV/m) the critical electric field, whereas the speed
parameter k (m2¨kV´2¨ s´1) is 1.2¨ 10´6 and 1.3¨ 10´6 for positive and negative flashes, respectively.
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3.3. Lightning Model
Both first and subsequent strokes have been simulated by the well known “Heidler” current surge






1` kns ¨ e
´ t
τ2 (3)
being IP the peak value of the lightning stroke, ks the t/τ1 ratio, τ1 and τ2 time constants establishing
the front time and the time-to-half value, respectively, η the adjustment constant and n a factor
influencing the rate of rise and the time instant of the maximum rate of rise.
3.4. Grounding System Model
Tower grounding systems were simulated by means of the simplified pi-circuit model described
in [14,15,17] and shown in Figure 5. The pi-circuit model is obtained by synthesizing the full circuit
model described in [1] (also accounting for soil ionization), by means of a procedure based on the
micro-Genetic Algorithm. Linear circuit elements in Figure 5 (R1, R2, C1, C2, R, L) reproduce the
frequency response of the non-ionized grounding system in the frequency range 1 Hz–1 MHz.
Figure 5. Pi-circuit model.
The ideal voltage-controlled current sources G1 and G2 simulate the non-linear behavior of the
grounding system due to soil ionization and are defined as (i = 1, 2):














and VRiptqis the voltage across the resistor Ri. The pi-circuit model has been also validated by
comparison with two different models, one based on an electromagnetic full-wave approach, the
other adopting hybrid circuit-field approach [30], yielding very good results even when subsequent
strokes are injected. Numerical values of pi-circuit parameters of the simulated grounding systems
are reported in Tables 3 and 4 whereas the impedances in frequency domain (in the frequency range
1 Hz–1 MHz) of the concentrated and spatially extended grounding systems are plotted in Figure 6.
Figure 6a shows that concentrated grounding systems GS 1, GS 2 and GS 3 have a predominant
resistive behavior in the whole frequency range of interest, whereas spatially extended ones have a
predominant inductive (GS 4, GS 6 and GS 7) and capacitive (GS 5) behavior at high frequencies.
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Table 3. Linear parameter values for pi-type simplified equivalent circuits.
Grounding System R1 (Ω) R2 (Ω) R (Ω) L (µH) C1 (nF) C2 (nF)
GS 1 27.7 1.65 6.55 0.32 0.66 25
GS 2 14.4 10.9 44.09 5.47 0.01 15.7
GS 3 32.1 25.9 2.22 4.85 3.18 8.66
GS 4 34.12 43.27 0 12.5 3.32 9
GS 5 42.49 69.39 37.54 10.2 6.78 12.5
GS 6 28.75 137.35 9.54 12.5 1.08 5.67
GS 7 40.96 60.99 0.07 28.2 2.89 10.5
Table 4. Non-linear coefficient values for pi-type simplified equivalent circuits.
Grounding System α1 (Ω) α2 (Ω) β1 (A´1) β2 (A´1)
GS 1 1.204 0.045 326.6 163.1
GS 2 0.7 0.7 0.633 850.5
GS 3 0.322 0.63 0.633 850.5
GS 4 0.406 0.285 1654.9 931.0
GS 5 0.005 3.142 1090.7 1847.6
GS 6 0.419 4.915 3.685 172.9
GS 7 0 2.832 200.1 0.074
Figure 6. Grounding system impedance vs. frequency (no soil ionization): (a) Concentrated grounding
systems; (b) Spatially extended grounding systems.
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4. Statistical Inputs of the Procedure
4.1. Lightning Polarity
Since lightning polarity influences the generation of the other statistical inputs, it is sampled first,
as a random variable uniformly distributed between 0 and 1, assuming that 10% of flashes to ground
are positive.
4.2. Lightning Parameters
Log-normal distributions were assumed for lightning stroke parameters (peak current IP, front
time tF and time-to-half-value tH), with the values reported in Table 5 [24] for first strokes. Parameters
for subsequent negative return-strokes are summarized in Table 6 [24,31], whereas the statistical
distribution of multistroke negative lightning flashes is reported in Table 7 [24,31]. According to [24],
no correlation between the first and the subsequent stroke peak amplitudes has been assumed.
Table 5. Statistical parameters of first negative and positive return-strokes current.
Parameter
Median Value Standard Deviation
´ + ´ +
IP 31.1 kA 35 kA 0.48 1.21
tF 3.83 µs 22 µs 0.55 1.23
tH 77.5 µs 230 µs 0.58 1.33
Table 6. Statistical parameters of subsequent negative return-strokes current.
Parameter Median Value Standard deviation
IP 12.3 kA 0.5296
tF 0.67 µs 1.0131
tH 30.2 µs 0.93









1 45 6 4
2 14 7 3
3 9 8 3
4 8 9 2
5 8 10 or more 4
4.3. Line Insulation Parameters
Critical field E0 in the LPM is also treated as a log-normal distributed variable. Median values
E0m and standard deviations [5] are reported in Table 8.
Table 8. Parameters of line insulation.
Polarity Median Value (kV/m) Standard Deviation (kV/m)
´ 605 18.15
+ 560 16.80
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4.4. Lightning Location and Attachment
To check the actual occurrence of a lightning stroke to the OHL, the position of the lightning
in a 1 km wide strip, centered on the OHL (i.e., its initial distance from the line, assuming a vertical
channel), is generated as a random, uniformly distributed variable in the ´500 m, +500 m interval. To
check lightning attachment to the line, this distance is compared to the attractive radius Ra of the OHL,
calculated by using the Eriksson’s electrogeometric model [25] as:
Ra “ 0.67 ¨ H0.6 ¨ IP0.74 (6)
where H is the tower height (m).
4.5. Phase Angle of the Power Frequency Voltage
A variable uniformly distributed in the range 0˝–360˝ simulates the phase angle of the impressed
power frequency voltages (three-phase positive-sequence system).
5. Results
For the case under study, the total number of generated lightnings is Ntot = 720,345, corresponding
to 2,153,833 lightning strokes, of which NL = 200,000 lightning strokes impinge on the line. Figure 7
plots the peak current distribution of the NL lightning strokes. In order to show the self-consistency
of the Monte Carlo procedure, i.e., the actual convergence within the given number Ntot of lightning
strokes, Figure 8 shows the 100¨ (NBFO/N) ratio vs. N yielded by the procedure for GS 6 grounding
arrangement, for both cases of subsequent strokes disregarded or accounted for (in [32] 100¨ (NBFO/N)
ratio vs. N trends for GS 1, GS 2 and GS 3 grounding systems are reported). Table 9 summarizes the
smallest lightning currents (also the corresponding front times are indicated) causing BFR, both when
single flashes and multiple flashes are simulated. Table 10 reports the calculated 100¨ (NBFO/N) ratios
obtained for the seven different grounding systems with or without subsequent strokes, as well as the
corresponding increase of the outage rate due to subsequent strokes.
Figure 7. Peak current distribution of lightning strokes impinging on the line.
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Figure 8. 100¨ (NBFO/N) ratio vs. N calculated by the Monte Carlo procedure for GS 6 grounding system.







IP (kA) tF (µs) IP (kA) tF (µs)
GS 1 6.3 48.83 0.51 34.73 0.29
GS 2 11.42 45.11 0.59 34.73 0.29
GS 3 14.95 43.71 0.53 34.02 0.23
GS 4 19.07 43.71 0.53 32.28 0.24
GS 6 24.05 41.91 0.61 32.11 0.23
GS 7 24.5 35.10 0.41 29.03 0.21
GS 5 30.4 37.23 0.63 29.03 0.21







Multiple Flash ∆ (%)
GS 1 0.16 0.199 +24.375
GS 2 0.667 0.765 +14.69
GS 3 0.781 0.844 +8.06
GS 4 1.454 1.545 +6.26
GS 6 1.971 2.101 +6.60
GS 7 2.678 2.913 +8.78
GS 5 3.373 3.594 +6.55
The “overall” peak current distribution for strokes to the OHL in Figure 7 includes both
polarities of first strokes, as well as subsequent negative strokes. It still resembles a log-normal
probability distribution function, although three different log-normal distributions are superimposed
and, moreover, original values are filtered by the electrogeometric model assessment of impingement
on the line.
Results in Table 9 show some points:
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‚ the minimum current causing backflashover strictly depends on R@50Hz for concentrated
grounding systems, decreasing as R@50Hz increases;
‚ for spatially extended grounding systems, the minimum current causing backflashover also
depends on the their frequency behavior: for instance, GS 5 has a larger R@50Hz than GS 7, but
even a larger minimum current causing backflashover, due to its capacitive behavior at high
frequency with respect to the inductive behavior of GS 7.
BFR results in Table 10 show some important points:
‚ for concentrated, predominantly resistive, grounding systems GS 1, GS 2 and GS 3, the
incorporation of subsequent strokes into the Monte Carlo procedure causes a non-negligible
increase of BFR values. A qualitative trend may be evidenced: the impact is noticeably higher (in
relative terms) for lower values of low-frequency grounding resistance, as explained in [18];
‚ for spatially extended grounding systems, the impact of subsequent strokes on BFR depends
on the grounding system behavior at high frequencies and is not related to its R@50Hz value.
Moreover, the qualitative trend found for concentrated grounding systems does not appear: the
impact of subsequent strokes is generally smaller (in relative terms) than for concentrated ones, but
not negligible. The largest BFR increase is found in conjunction with the predominantly inductive
"counterpoise" grounding system GS 7, caused by the steeper subsequent stroke lightning waves
with respect to first strokes, reflecting on a larger L
dpiq
dt
contribution to the ground potential rise.
Bar charts in Figure 9 and curves in Figure 10 show the distinctive effect of subsequent strokes on
BFR for concentrated and spatially extended grounding arrangements, respectively, i.e., the appearance
of a narrow but not negligible band of “critical” peak current values to the left of the plot.
Figure 9. Probability distribution of peak currents resulting in a backflashover. (a) GS 1; (b) GS 2;
(c) GS 3 grounding systems.
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Figure 10. Probability distribution of peak currents resulting in a backflashover. (a) GS 4; (b) GS 5;
(c) GS 6; (d) GS 7 grounding systems.
A comparison with prior work, notably the wide-range study in [20], shows that the qualitative
trends (BFR vs. low-frequency grounding resistance) are fully consistent, whereas the BFR increases
calculated by the authors’ procedure are smaller than those in [20]. This quantitative difference is
probably due to the different modeling approaches, since [20] simulates grounding systems by a linear
lumped resistance, thus disregarding soil ionization, which might be quite significant for spatially
concentrated grounding systems in low-resistivity soils, as well as the inductive/capacitive behavior
at high frequencies, which is relevant for spatially extended grounding systems.
6. Conclusions
The paper presented a comprehensive ATP-EMTP-based Monte Carlo procedure for backflashover
assessment, enhancing previous studies with the consideration of the effect of subsequent strokes.
Computationally cheap reproduction of the high-frequency behavior of tower grounding systems
subjected to the steep lightning current wavefronts of subsequent strokes is allowed by the authors’
simple, non-linear, wideband grounding system circuit model. A preliminary study was carried out
for a typical Italian 150 kV OHL, considering seven different tower grounding arrangements, three
spatially concentrated and four extended. For all cases, a non-negligible impact of subsequent strokes
on the BFR estimation was evidenced, with calculated increases ranging between 6% and 25%. For
concentrated, predominantly resistive, grounding systems the incorporation of subsequent strokes into
the Monte Carlo procedure causes a non-negligible increase of BFR values. A qualitative trend may be
evidenced: the effect of subsequent strokes is noticeably higher (in relative terms) as the "grounding
resistance" decreases, as found and explained in previous papers available in literature. From a
quantitative point of view, the authors’ procedure assesses a smaller increase than those reported in
literature, probably due to different modeling approaches: previous papers model grounding systems
as linear lumped resistances, thus disregarding soil ionization, which is quite significant for spatially
concentrated grounding systems in low-resistivity soils. The response of the different studied spatially
extended grounding systems depends on their high frequency behavior, which can be either inductive
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or capacitive. The largest BFR increase is found in conjunction with the predominantly inductive
“counterpoise” grounding systems, suggesting that in these cases subsequent strokes should not be
neglected. On the other hand, the mainly capacitive "crowfoot" grounding system is less affected,
in relative terms, by the inclusion of subsequent strokes: the behavior of such capacitive grounding
systems is quite similar to that of resistive grounding systems.
Author Contributions: The authors contributed equally to the work.
Conflicts of Interest: The authors declare no conflict of interest.
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